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ABSTRACT amplitude acoustic waves incidenton supersonic and transonic
Numerical simulation of a very small amplitude acoustic wave flowsin a quasi-ID convergent-divergentnozzle using an unstruc-
interacting with a shockwave in a quasi-lD convergent-divergent tured finitevolumealgorithm with piece-wise linear,least square
nozzle is performed using an unstructuredfinitevolume algorithm reconstruction,Roe flux difference splitting, andsecond-order
with piece-wise linear,least square reconstruction, Roe flux differ- MacCormacktime marching.First, thespatial accuracyof thealgo-
ence splitting, and second-orderMacCormacktime marching.First, rithm is evaluated for steady flowswith and without the normal
the spatial accuracy of the algorithmis evaluated for steady flows shockby running the simulation witha sequence of successively
with andwithout thenormal shockby runningthe simulationwitha finermeshes. Then theaccuracy of theRoe flux differencesplitting
sequence of successively finermeshes. Then theaccuracy of the near the sonic transitionpoint is investigatedfor different recon-
Roe flux difference splitting near the sonic transitionpoint is exam- struction schemes. Finally, the unsteadynumerical solutions with
ined for different reconstruction schemes. Finally, the unsteady the acoustic perturbationare presentedand compared with linear
numerical solutions with theacoustic perturbation are presented theory results.
and compared with linear theoryresults.
TEST CASE DESCRIPTION
INTRODUCTION The test case category5 from the 1994 ICASE/I_.aRCWorkshop
The direct numerical simulationof very small amplitudeacoustic on BenchmarkProblems in Computational Aeroacousticswas
disturbances in compressible flowswith shockwaves is a challeng- selectedfor this study.This test case consists of a very small ampli-
ing problem for computational aeroacoustics. For a successful sire- tude acoustic wave superimposedon the steady flowin a quasi-1D
ulationof such flows,the numericalalgorithm isrequired to both convergent-divergentnozzle. The amplitudeof the wave isspeci-
track the extremely small disturbancesof the acoustic waves and fledto be in theorder of 10.6 times the dynamicpressurebased on
capture the shocksaccurately.In addition, theappropriatealgorithm the speed of sound of the incomingflow.
needs to be simple andefficientso that it can be used insimulations The nozzle geometry is shown in fig. 1.The nozzle dimensions,
of flowswith complex geometries, flow conditions, and normalizing conditions are the same as those
For thesimulation of flowswithcomplex geometries, unstruc- specified in the ICASFJLaRCworkshop. Toestablish the normal
tured finite volumemethods have proven to be very popular, and shock in the nozzle, theexit pressure to inlet total pressureratio was
simulations of a largenumber of flowshave been done with good specified tobe 0.76. The case with the normal shockis similar to
results using this approach.However,most of the finitevolume the study done by Meadowset al. (1993) using the MacCormack
simulations to date were done for steady flows,and it is not clear and higher-orderENO schemes. In thecurrent study,the inletMath
that unstructured finitevolumealgorithms can accurately capture number is0.5, and theexit Mach numberis 1.55 (withoutshock) or
both the acoustic waveand the shock simultaneouslyin a computa- 0.6 (with shock).
tion. Therefore, there is a need to assess the accuracyof these meth- Since the test case is quasi-lD, thecomputational grid used is
ods for acoustic calculations, identical to the one that would be used in a calculation with a strut-
In thispaper, we performnumerical simulationsof verysmall tured algorithm. However,thenumerical algorithmused here is
integratedover the finite volume.
u is updated in step 3 below.Following Coirier (1994), ux is
5o _ computedusing a least square procedurethat minimizesthe differ-
ences betweenthe cell averages of thereconstructed polynomial
Area and the cell averages of the support set. For this ID problem, the
per o support set consists of the left andright neighboringceils, and u_ is
unitspan, computed as:s
Zo,I )El-°u, = (4);oo ;
Normalizedstreamwiselocation,x
Where the i index denotes the left and right neighboringcells.
Fig. 1 Nozzlegeometry Step 2: Flux computation - Witha piece-wise linear reconstruc-
unstructured, and a simple test case such as this will allow efficient lion of the solutionunknowns, the conservationvariables are con-
and thorough evaluation of the algorithm's accuracy, tinuous andassumed to vary linearly within a finitevolume.
However, there is no guarantee that they will be continuousacross
adjacent volumes, sincea different linear function isused in each
NUMERICALPROCEDURE volume. As the result, a flux formula is neededto computea single
The governing equation used for thisstudy is thequasi-lD Euler flux at a finitevolume boundarygiven fluxes from theadjacent vol-
umes. A popular flux formulaused in finitevolumecodesis the Roe
equation in the following form: fluxdifference splitting, and it is used here.
Step 3: Evolution - A largenumber of timemarchingalgorithmsou 0F
_i +_--_x= o (1) is available to advance the solution unknownsin time.Since the
problemis unsteady,an accurate time marching algorithmis
where desired.In the current work, the two-stage, second-orderMacCor-
mack time marchingalgorithm is used because of its simplicity.A
CFL number of 0.9 based onthe minimum Axandmaximum (u+a)
I0s ]
Ippl [ pu ] -S_xp__b'-xxPU]| andis used in all computations, where u and a are the local flowspeedspeed of s und, respectively.U= F= pu2.p Q = 10S _ lLE,.I L(E,.P).j /
10S uP) ,I BOUNDARYCONDITIONSJ (2) Boundary conditions areneeded toupdate the incomingflux that
is going into the firstfinite volumeat thenozzle inlet and the outgo-
The above equation is discretizedusing the finite volume ing flux that is passingout of the last volume at theexit. Accurate
approach. In this approach,eq. (I) is integratedover a finitevolume boundarycondition implementationsare important for successful
which reduces to a single stripof length Axforthe 1Dcase. The simulationsof flowswith unsteady,acoustic perturbations. For the
major steps in the solutionprocedure are: (1) reconstruction, (2) nozzle problemunder consideration, the inflowboundary condi-
flux computation,and (3)evolution. This is astandard finitevolume tions should accuratelyspecify the inflowconditions and the
solution procedure that has beenused in previousworks, and it is incomingacoustic wave,and the outflowboundary conditionsmust
described in detail by Barth (1993). allow theoutgoing perturbations to pass without introducing non-
Step 1: Reconstruction - A cell-centered schemeis usedhere. physical reflectionsback into the computational domain.
The piece-wise linear,least square reconstructionprocedureused in Differentboundarycondition implementationsweretried, andan
this study is similar to thoseused by Barth (1993)and Coirier implementationthat gave thebest results is described below.
(1994). Each of the three conservationvariables is assumedto vary Inflow -The incoming flow is always subsonicfor this testcase,
linearly withina finitevolumeas: so the boundaryconditions used are:
U(x)= O+_u, (x- x) (3) I. SpecifiedPlot
2. SpecifiedTtot
0p _u
The overbars in eq. (3) denote cell-averagedvalues, and €_is a 3. 0P 0u _(u- c)_.(b-7-Pc_ '11gradient limiter,described by Barth (1993). The gradient limiter is _ - pcbi =
needed so that the reconstructionpolynomial,eq. (3), does not pro-
0P
duce new extremathat areoutside the range of the cell-averaged The outgoingcompatibility relation 3 above is solved withdata used in the reconstructionprocess. A differentgradient limiter
is used for each of the threeconservation variables.Note that the and _ discretized using informationfrom the computationalcell-averaged value of the unknownis recovered when eq. (3) is
2
domain.For the acoustic computations,PtotandTtot arespecifiedas
functionsof time.
Outflow - The outgoing flow is supersonic for the case with no
shockand subsonic for thecase with shock. Theapplicablecompat- Slope= -2.2739479
ibility relations are:
,. =-oL -3  j
aP au i as
2. aP au -(u+c)( ) '
3. aP au_ -u .raP au'_ Ins 2l{i - Pcb'i- - t - cj t._- pc_-)- _p uc -_.5 2.0 ,_ ,.o
LogO)
a.Steadyflowwithnoshock
Itthe outflowis supersonic, thencompatibilityrelations 1,2,and
3are solved. "
If the outflowis subsonic, then compatibility relations I and2 are
solved and the nozzle exit pressure is specified.
If the outflow issubsonic with acoustic perturbations,then com- -_.5 1.3593968
patibility relations 1and 2 are solved together with a modified
equation instead of the compatibility relation 3. The modifiedequa- L°g(LI)
tion used is:
ap au -,,.o
-.pc_ = o
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All computations aredone on an IBMRS 6000workstationusing Log(I)
double precision (64 bit) floatingpoint arithmetic. Converged b. Steadyflowwithshock
steady flow solutions are obtained tomachine precision. At conver- Fig.2 L1normofthe errorvs. numberofgridpoints,I
gence, the residual values typically have decreased by about 14
orders of magnitude.The acousticcomputationsare started from =" Piece-wiseconstant(thicklines) _--'-'"
the converged steadyflow solutions. To assess thespatial accuracy
of the method for steady flowswith and without the normal shock, _ '"
computations areperformed with a sequence of successivelyfiner "_
meshes. Log-log plots of theL 1norm of the error versus thenum- _ 'J Piece-wise linnnr fthin lin_,_l /"
ber of mesh pointsare made, and the spatial orderof accuracyof
the methodcan be obtainedfrom the slopes of these plots. From fig. _ ,_
2, the spatial orderof accuracy is seen to be better than twofor the Exact(dots)
case with no shockand between one and two for the case with the ,,.
normal shock. This is to be expected, since the limiters used in this , . i
-200 . , o
algorithm essentially reduce the order of accuracydown to one in NormalzedstreamwlseIocat,on,x
a. Steadyflowwithnoshock
the neighborhoodof a flow discontinuity. =.5
For steady flows,Roe flux difference splitting (FDS) hasbeen
found to give non-physicalexpansion shocks at thesonic transition ------2.0
points. Since thiswould adversely affect the unsteadycalculations,
it was explored furtherwith a 30-cell grid. Fig. 3 shows that with a "_
piece-wise constant reconstruction,expansion shocks in thenumer- == _ _.--
ical solutions cause themto depart significantlyfrom the exactsolu- "_
tions. However, with the piece-wise linear, least square :_ '_
reconstruction, there is noexpansion shock, and thenumericalsolu-
tions interpolate theexact solutions almost exactly. *_ / _-
A close examinationof the results in fig. 3 revealsthat with the -go ' " '
30-cellgrid used, thesonic transition point at the throat of thenoz- Normalizedstreamwiselocation,x
zle is inside a ceil. When the piece-wise linear reconstructionis b.Steadyflowwithshock
used, the RoeFDS never really see thesonic transitionpoint, so that Fig.3 Comparisonof piece-wiseconstantandpiece-wiselinear
a fortuitouschoice of gridmight havehelpedeliminating the expan- steady flowresults
sion shocks in the piece-wise linear calculations.
i.=1
*.4 1.0xi04
€-
_ o.8
o.* -1.0xl
o
Normalizedstreamwiselocation,x
Fig.5 Gridrefinementstudy,noshockcaseI
spendingtoabout30cellsperwavelength),it canbeseenthat
thereare somespuriouspressureoscillationsnear the nozzle inleL
Normalized streamwiseIocatio°n,x In Ai'tosmisetal. (1994),it wasfoundthatthepiece-wiselinear
b.Flowwithshock reconstructionwith the Barth's limiter canproducespuriouspres-
Fig.4 Finegridsolutionswith1200cells sure oscillations in their numerical simulationof thesupersonic
vortex, and a similar thing mightbe happeninghere. These oscilla-
tions arevisibly reduced when a finer mesh of 600 cells was used,To see if that is the case, a 28-cellgrid was constructed so that
and they are essentially eliminatedfor a mesh of 1200cells. This isthe sonic transitionpoint is located exactlyat a cell boundarywhere
the Roe FDS is applied.The numerical solution obtainedusing this to be expected, since the actionof the limiters diminisheswithfiner
grid isessentially the sameas the 30-cellgridsolution,so it appears meshes.
that whenpiece-wise linear, least square reconstructionis used with Grid refinement results for the case with the normal shock is
Roe FDS, an entropy fixis not necessary toeliminate the expansion shown in fig. 6. In this case, there is a normal shocklocated down-
shocks, streamof the nozzle throat, andtheacoustic pressureperturbation is
Fig. 4 shows the finegrid numerical results with 1200cells, amplifiedacross the shockwave. For themesh of 300 ceils, the
Results for the case with no shock are shown in 4a, and those for computedjump in pressureperturbation is about6% higher than the
the case withshock are shown in 4b. It can be seen in fig. 4b that linear theoryprediction used by Meadowset al. (1993).When the
mesh is refined to 1200cells, the differencebetween computationalthe normal shock is sharply captured by this numerical algorithm
and linear theorypredictions is reduced to about1%.
with no visiblepre- or post-shockoscillations.The computedMaeh
number distributions of the steady flowsagree almostexactly with Finally, fig. 7 plots the time historyof the exit pressure for allof
the analytical solutions. The acoustic pressure perturbations the casesconsidered for one periodof the acoustic wave.For the no
throughout the entire computational domainare also plotted in fig. shock case, the resultusing a fourth-orderaccurate method
4. In these plots, snapshotsof pressure perturbations due to the obtainedby Casper (1994)with a280-point meshis also plotted for
acoustic wave in the nozzle at different times are superimposedon the purpose of comparison. It can be seen that the coarser mesh
the same plot. solutions have a small phase error, whichcan be eliminated using a
Fig. 5 shows the results of the grid refinementstudy for the no finermesh.
shock case. In thiscase, the exit Math number is supersonic, and
there is no shock in the nozzle. For the case with 280 cells (con'e-
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a. Flowwith shock
Fig.7 Timehistoryof the nozzleexitpressurewith theacous-
CONCLUSIONS ticperturbation
Direct numericalsimulationof acoustic waves incident on com-
pressible flowswith and without a normal shock inside a quasi-lD Benchmark Problemsin ComputationalAeroacoustics,Hampton,
convergent-divergentnozzle was performed using an unstructured VA,October24-26, 1994.(Tobe publishedin a NASA CP)
finitevolume algorithm withpiece-wise linear, least square recon- Coirier, W. J., "An Adaptively-Refined,Cartesian, Cell-Based
struction, Roe flux differencesplitting, and second-orderMacCor- Scheme for the Euler and Navier-StokesEquations," NASATM
mack time marching. For steady flows, the agreementbetween the
numerical methodand theexact solutionwas verygood.The spatial 106754,Oct. 1994.Meadows, K. R., Casper,J., and Caughey,D. A., "A Numericalorder of accuracy of the above methodwas found to be betterthan
two for the no shockcase, and between one and two for the case Investigationof SoundAmplification by a ShockWave," FED-Vol.
147, ComputationalAero- and Hydro-Acoustics,ASME 1993, pp.
with the normal shock. With the piece-wise linear, least square 47-52.
reconstruction, theRoe FDS was found to give the physicallycor-
rect solution without using an entropy fix.The above method was
able to both track the propagationof a very small amplitudeacous-
tic wave and capture the shock wave accurately.
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